Dear Friend,
Thank you for your interest in my Toy Fox Terriers.
Here is my 'sort of' form letter telling you about my dogs and me.
I do not ship my puppies via air cargo. People either drive or fly into Pensacola, Florida
to pick up their puppy and take the puppy home under their seat in the cabin of the
airplane. I am able to meet you at the Pensacola Airport and bring you to my home to
meet all my dogs and return you and your puppy to the airport in time for your return
flight.
Coming in person for a puppy is a great advantage for new owners as they have the
chance to meet and see the sire, dam and some relatives of their puppy and also all the
other dogs I have and love. My dogs are each my pets. They live inside my home and
sleep with me at night. My puppies are born inside my home and are never more than 15
feet from me at any time until they go to their new families. I do not sell puppies to
homes where they will be kenneled and only used only for showing and breeding. Every
dog I sell deserves to be a beloved pet first and foremost.
Each puppy I sell comes with all shots and wormings up to date, a health certificate
signed by my vet, a copy of our great new breed book by Dr. John Davidson called "The
Toy Fox Terrier: Wired For Action", a top quality metal Jeffers Dog Crate, a Crate Pad,
Snuggle Sack, Leash and Toys made by yours truly, a collar, ball and a couple of squeaky
toys, food for 2 weeks, a food dish, a great movie to watch with your new pal called
"Good Boy!", a backpack, health information and anything else I think your puppy needs
to make a smooth transition into your home. If you do not want or need some of these
things, I am happy to deduct their cost from the price of the puppy.
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Most of my dogs are dual registered with the American Kennel Club and the United
Kennel Club. Many of the parents of my puppies are Champions either AKC or UKC or
both making them dual Champions. I show my dogs at AKC and UKC dog shows so that you
will know that I am breeding excellent Toy Fox Terrier dogs that conform to our breed
standards. All of my breeding dogs are checked for sound patellas are registered
"Normal" with the Orthopedic Foundation For Animals (the OFA).
I want to tell you that, due to experimenting with my puppies' early living areas, I
am able to have most of my puppies at least paper trained (and sometimes trained to go
outside on the grass) by the time they are 8 weeks old. Every puppy I raise has play
periods that teach tolerance to odd and loud noises, lots of other dogs, balls,
steps...everything I can think of to make each puppy I breed the best pal a person could
ever have.
If you are interested in reserving a puppy I take deposits on my puppies. The deposit is
totally refundable if you change your mind for any reason about wanting a puppy
because I want each puppy that I breed to have a happy home for life. People who
reserve one of my puppies send a personal check for $100.00. I do not cash the deposit
check, but hold it and return it marked "VOID" when the puppy is picked up and paid for
with either cash or a Money Order or Certified Cashiers Check. I send our Breed Book
as soon as I receive the deposit.
After a person has chosen a puppy, I ask my new owner to name the puppy as soon as
possible so the puppy will know his or her name. I send pictures and the weight of each
reserved puppy every week to my new owners so that they know their new puppy very
well by the time they come for him or her.
If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to ask and thank you for your interest
in my best little pals.
Sincerely,
Barbara Mathews
Barb@OliveToyFoxTerriers.com
Phone: 850-944-0936
Address: 6801 Community Drive,
Pensacola, Florida 32526

